A simple supported beam model has been presented to simulate the response of semi-rigid pavement structure, which are consistent of the upper layer, middle layer, bottom layer, base and sub base course, during the cycle vehicle loading. This mechanics model coupled with plastic-damage mechanics model could simulate the limit broken of the pavement structure in condition that soil base layer losing bearing capacity gradually. In the meanwhile, numerical calculations based on preceding mechanics model, using the FEM software ABAQUS, have been used to define the broken size of beam. The results indicated that: when the size of simple supported beam expanded to 10 m, brittle damage could happen immediately, Just the standard vehicle loading (about 0.7 Mpa) has been implement once. Objective of this study is to provide a physical and rather concrete explanation for the style and concept of the semi-rigid pavement brittle broken.
INTRODUCTION
Most highways are made of semi-rigid base structure in our country, in which the semi-rigid pavement structure as a bearing course. Grassroots cracking affect the service life of the road directly and the semi-rigid base crack research has been a hot issue of road.
In overseas, Monismith determined the semi-rigid pavement fatigue life prediction equation through a large number of experiments (Monismith and Coetzee, 1982) and it is worth noting that the semi-rigid pavement fatigue life and experiment the load applied has a very close relationship (Pu, 2007) ; the Dutch scholar Molenaar used SHRP-NL data obtained the cement stabilized road base material fatigue life equation (Molenaar, 2007) and it also emphasizes the fatigue life of pavement is subjected to a load has a small effect when the stress level less than a certain value. The domestic scholars have also conducted a systematic study of cement stabilized road base material fatigue life, Wang Hong-chang from Southeast University based on finite element and neural network in the two phase of the study method predict the service life of semi-rigid pavement (Wang, 2005) .
The above research method for pavement crack propagation fatigue equation of actual establishment, predicted the service life of pavement, or that the base course cracks already exist and have certain distance and then calculate the fatigue cracks in the surface layer of extended to predict the service life, but little research on the way to produce base crack. One of the important reasons is that cement stabilized base belongs to quasibrittle material and the stress immediately fall, then cracks when stress exceeds the ultimate strength, so it is difficult to explain the problem by fatigue method. In this study, it described the reason of unrecoverable deformation when soil in the wheel base under load below base (or sub-base) from the overall structure of semi-rigid pavement research and predict the reason why base structure cracks may be sub grade permanent deformation resulting in the middle of the vacant, then in this case use a "simply supported beam" mechanical model to describe it. Based on the above analysis, the base (or sub-base) failure mode can be explained by following method: when sub grade under cyclic loading in the vehicle unrecoverable deformation increase and further expand, making the "simply supported beam "length increase, when the "simply supported beam "reaches a certain size, even if the base under the standard load, it may cracks.
METHODOLOGY
The relationship between sub grade failure and semi-rigid base crack: Chinese road Standard based on the elastic multi-layer theory and according to the following assumptions for system of displacement and stress (Guo and Feng, 2001) . Basic assumptions are as follows:
• Each layer is continuous, complete elastic, homogeneous, isotropic and the small deformation.
• The last layer is infinite in horizontal direction and vertical direction and each layer which on it is infinite in horizontal direction and finite in depth.
• The stress, strain and displacement of each layer in horizontal direction and the last layer in infinite depth are zero.
• The displacement between layers is completely continuous, or the interlayer only vertical stress and displacement continuity without friction.
• Excluding the weight.
The sub grade is regarded as a linear elastic material, but the actual situation of soil mass in general does not have this property and soil mechanics properties is complex, often depends on the soil type, stress history and other factors. According to (Eisenberg and Phillip, 1971 ) put forward the concept that surface of soil yield and loading under the load, for the soil without stress history in the first load, the initial yield surface is zero, while the yield surface continues to increase in follow loading until the yield surface reaches the failure surface. For sub grade structure, this kind of viewpoint has certain applicability. For semi-rigid pavement, sub base and sub grade contact, both deformations in the initial loading. Sub base isn't fracture when sub base deformation in the elastic stage, after unloading, the part above base can be restored to its initial state, but sub grade in unrecoverable deformation because its initial yield surface is very small. This is unrecoverable deformation will increase and unrecoverable sub grade is also to be expanded in the future loading. This incongruity deformation of base and sub grade will lead to the soil which under sub base hangs and expand to a certain range. When failure size reaches a certain level, the part above base will become a "simply supported beam". At this time, if loading on the middle of the "simply supported beam" again, the tension stress of sub base will exceed the material ultimate strength, resulting in base occurrence of quasi brittle failure crack.
The simply supported beam model of semi-rigid base crack: In order to explain soil under base in which case, the disposable wheel load can be lead to sub base in ultimate fracture behavior; this study presents a plane simply supported beam theory. When it in ultimate failure, the sub base and base below semi-rigid base has been separated, the semi-rigid base and the parts above it form a simply supported beam, as shown in Fig. 1 .
From material mechanics analysis, the tensile stress of simply supported beam middle bottom is largest when its middle under load. Combined with the actual road conditions, simply supported beam is easy to tensile failure when loading on the middle of it. Based on the above assumptions, this study analysis on mechanical state of sub base in different lengths of simple supported beam (5, 7.5 and 10 m, respectively) by the middle of the wheel load, to judge the range of hanging below simple supported beam that sub base will in quasi-brittle fracture failure.
Cement stabilized sub base damage simulation:
Since Lemaitre-Chaboche established plastic damage theory under continuum mechanics based on experiment, plastic damage coupling mechanics model is an important tool to study material damage and fracture in solid mechanics (Jean and Rodrigue, 2005) . As the mathematical form is simple in elastic-plastic damage coupling mechanics model of solid mechanics and it can reflect the weakening behavior of material, it is widely used in cement concrete materials for quasi brittle failure (Bazant and Cedolin, 1991; Cao, 2011; Feng et al., 2011) .
In this study, it is used elastic-plastic damage model to simulate the quasi-brittle fracture for simply supported beam in the wheel load when soil hanging by the international finite element software ABAQUS. There is a detailed description of cement concrete elastic-plastic damage model in document (Zhuang and Zhang, 2005) . The following introduce the constitutive equation of quasi-brittle fracture and the selection of the model parameters which used in the study briefly.
According to the assumption of small deformation, strain can be decomposed into the following formula (Simo and Hughes, 2000) :
is respectively strain tensor, elastic strain tensor, plastic strain tensor. According to the assumption of strain equivalence, the stress update formula is as follows: 
The strain rate in Eq. (4) can be expressed by Jaumann objective rate as follows:
In Eq. (5) W is rotation tensor,
is Cauchy stress of Jaumann objective rate, the above formula can guarantee the presence of large deformation and the objectivity of constitutive integration (Belytschko et al., 2001) . According to flow rule the plastic strain increment as follows: Table 1 , 2 and 3.
In this study, it use simply supported beam model to simulate the state of parts above sub base when soil failure, the finite element model is a plane strain model There are three groups of simply supported beam finite element model; they are 5, 7.5, 10 m, respectively. They use 2500, 3750, 5000 four-node quadratic plane strain reduced integration elements (Fig.  3) , calculated on the server with an 8 CPU (Intel (R), Xeon (R), 2.13 GHz) and 16 GB memory.
ANALYSIS OF FINITE ELEMENT RESULTS
The simply supported beams with three different lengths are simulated; Fig. 4 is Von-mises equivalent stress contours of three models after analysis. In order to facilitate comparison, the deformation of three models magnified 10 times. From the figure it can be found that the Von-mises equivalent maximum stress is about 1 MPa when the length of simply supported beams is 5 m and locate in the boundary which means the simply supported beam mid-span stress is not concentrated. But the Von-mises equivalent maximum stress is 1.4 MPa when the length of simply supported beams is 7.5 m and locates in the middle. The Von-mises equivalent maximum stress has reached 3 MPa when the length of simply supported beams is 7.5 m and appears in the top of base and the bottom of the sub base, this value has exceeded the sub base material ultimate strength. As the design specifications using bottom tensile stress as pavement design parameters, there are horizontal normal stress contours of three models in this study (Fig. 5 ) and the maximum tensile stress appears in the bottom of the base, which is same as described in semi-rigid asphalt pavement design specification (JTG D50-2006 (JTG D50- , 2006 . Figure 6 is final damage distribution nephogram of three models under load. The sub base didn't appear to damage when the size is 5 m and when the fatigue loads continue to function, soil failure parts gradually increased. When the size of the model is extended to 7.5 m, the bottom of sub base appeared damage region, but it's very small about 0.16 and not through the whole base which means no macroscopic crack is appeared. When the range of soil failure under sun base reaches 10 m, there appears a damaged zone through sub base under standard loads (the damage value is 0.9), which means sub base fracture and appear macroscopic crack. Figure 7 is the stress-strain comparison chart of the midpoint of three models bottom. From the Figure it can be see the sub base material in elastic stage when the size is 5 m. When the size is 7.5 m, the sub base material stress over the peak stress and there is a certain decline, but did not produce stress drop. When the size is 5 m, the sub base material stress produce stress drop and reduce to a small value, which is an important symbol of fracture. Figure 8 is the Damage evolution in the mid-section of sub base when the size is 10 m, the damage value reach 0.9 after analysis.
CONCLUSION
In this study, it based on plastic damage mechanics theory and to simulate semi-rigid quasi-brittle fracture through the simply supported beam model and obtained the following conclusions:
• This study presents a limit fracture model to explain the failure behavior of semi-rigid base and sub base, which provides a new reference to study semirigid pavement failure mechanism.
• This study simplifies soil failure process under fatigue load to gradual growth in the vacant position of the parts above sub base. This Simplified way can transform the fatigue load into soil failure process.
• It simplifies parts above soil failure to a simply supported beam and uses the elastic-plastic damage model to simulate the limit damage of parts above sub base under standard load. And the sub base will appear quasi-brittle fracture when the length of simply supported beam is about 10 m.
• Compared with the previous method to calculate the crack tip stress intensity factor, using elasticplastic damage model to analyze the cement stabilized sub base material limit vandalism is easy and solute efficiency. 
